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Southern Pacific 5333 (SD-7) at Santa Paula while pulling a Pacific Railroad Society excursion train on October 7,
1956. This was excursion 103, the Autumn Holiday and went from LA to Santa Barbara via Fillmore and Santa Paula.
–F. Waddingham Photo, Courtesy of the Southern Pacific Historical & Technical Society
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Upcoming PRS Events:
January 5: January Board Meeting 7:30 PM (Meeting to be
conducted via telephone conference call.)
January 12: Virtual Meeting with RL&HS at 7:30 PM.
January 15: Deadline for Wheel Clicks submissions for the
February Issue (See contact information below).
February 2-3: February Board Meeting 7:30 PM.
(This will likely be a phone meeting and could be on the first
Tuesday instead of Wednesday due to schedule conflicts.)
February 4: Wheel Clicks mailing 10:00 AM in San Dimas.
(210 West Bonita Avenue) (909) 394-0616.
February 12: Virtual Meeting with RL&HS at 7:30 PM.
In Person Meetings Suspended
We are now having virtual meetings with The Railway and
Locomotive Historical Society, Southern California Chapter
(R&LHS). On page three you will find information on how to
attend these meetings and a schedule of future meetings.
Submission of Material for Wheel Clicks
Stories, information, and photos for Wheel Clicks should be
sent directly to the editor at the contact information below. If
mailing in items, please include a self-addressed stamped
envelope or material will be considered a donation. Inclusion
of said material is at the sole discretion of the editor and may
be edited or serialized due to space constraints. Due to the
editor’s time constraints, any material not sent via electronic
format may not be included since it would have to be retyped. Thank You!
Andrew Novak - Editor
P.O. Box 2383 Downey, CA 90242
Or via email at rtd1121@yahoo.com
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Pacific Railroad Society (PRS) News

Pacific Railroad Society (PRS) News continued

RL&HS Virtual Meetings

Welcome New Members!

We are having shared meetings with the RL&HS. We
are on a schedule where PRS will present a program
every other month. Go to RailMeeting.org which links
to the club’s Zoom meeting room. The virtual doors
open at 7:15 PM (Pacific Time) and the meetings begin
at 7:30 PM. The password is 3450.
Meeting Schedule for 2021:
Tuesday January 12, 2021: RL&HS Program.
Friday February 12, 2021: PRS Program.
Tuesday March 9, 2021: RL&HS Program.
Friday April 9, 2021: PRS Program.
Tuesday May 11, 2021: RL&HS Program.
January Program:
Vintage Santa Fe Railway Training, Safety, and Public
Relation Films produced between the 1950s and 1970s
Included in the program are:
-Proper use of hand and power tools used by Santa Fe
track crews.
-Safe procedures in rail yards, including how to board
moving freight cars.
-Which rail conditions cause derailments and to avoid
them.
-Construction and operations in the new Barstow classification and maintenance facilities, built in the 1970s.
-How to prevent damaging customers’ freight.
No need to bring your spike mauls and track
jacks. They are included in the films. Some examples
are humorous as they show what can go wrong when
operating rules aren’t followed. The more tragic examples are illustrated with mannequins.

At our December 1, 2020 board meeting we voted in two
new members. Welcome aboard!
Daryl Leininger
Paul Ulmer

PRS on eBay
Because our museum has been closed most of 2020, we are
looking at different ways to raise funds for the society. One
way we have found is to sell surplus items on eBay. We are
currently offering books, timetables, and even some model
train items. To find our eBay page, search for seller:
pacificrailroadsociety

PRS elections coming soon
Have you ever considered running for office at Pacific Railroad Society? Well now is your chance. We are looking for
members willing to serve as:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Since the pandemic began we have been holding our board
meetings via conference call, either on the phone or computer, so you no longer need to attend in-person meetings in
San Dimas. If you would like to run, please email the society
at: info@pacificrailroadsociety.org or call the museum at
(909) 394-0616, please leave a message, we are checking.
The nominations will be announced at our February Meeting, which will be held virtually on February 12, 2021 via
Zoom.

Coming to future issues of Wheel Clicks:
We are working on stories for the following. Please
contact the editor, (see page 2), if you have photos
or information to contribute.
-Black Hills Central Railroad
-LARy, LATL, and LAMTA PCCs
-Leonard’s M&O/Tandy Center Subway
-Amtrak P30CHs
-Iowa Traction
-SP/Amtrak FP7s
-Amtrak’s Spirit of California
-Amtrak’s North Coast Hiawatha
-Sioux Chief Traintel in Sioux Falls, SD
-Reading T-1 4-8-4s
-Canadian Pacific 4-4-4 “Jubilee Class”
Thank you!
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The Reports of our Demise are Premature
By Marti Ann Draper

Last month, I was shocked to get a message from one
of our long-time members who had heard a rumor that
PRS had lost its non-profit status and had gone out of
business.
The rumor was, of course, false. It turns out that it
started because one of our sister organizations had
closed one of its bank accounts. How this got twisted
around to PRS losing its non-profit status is a function
of how badly the truth can get lost in the series of miscommunications that are accelerated by social media.
In my Girl Scout Troop, we used to play a game called
“Telephone,” in which we sat in a line and one girl
whispered a short story into the ear of the girl next to
her. After the story was repeated down a line of about
ten girls, the last one would tell it out loud to everyone.
The difference between the story at the beginning and
the story at the end was usually hilarious. Not so funny is the way we go through this same process in our
grown-up world, passing information by internet and
phone from one person to another, and trusting the final message as a basis for huge decisions.
Here’s the scoop. PRS is still in business as a nonprofit, public benefit California corporation, currently
enrolled in the Registry of Charitable Trusts, and recognized by the United States Government as a nonprofit educational charity under Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code as eligible to receive taxdeductible donations. We are not bankrupt and are not
in debt except for our monthly liability insurance payment. We do face ongoing costs including rent, insurance, utilities, and government fees. At the moment,
your membership dues and donations pay all of these
expenses, because there is no income from excursions,
special events, or donations dropped off at the Museum
by grateful visitors. Yes, we are in dire straits, but we
are not dead!
During this stifling pandemic, it’s a good time to sit
back and ask ourselves the basic questions that we usually push to the side because we’re too busy going
about our business. First of all, why have a Pacific
Railroad Society at all?

The traditional reasons we had through the years may
or may not withstand the March of Progress.
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Spreading information about the developments in the
railroad industry is now more quickly and cheaply
done via the internet: even commercial, national magazines are folding up and thinning down because you
can get news faster on your electronic device.
Enjoying the fellowship of other like-minded railfans
would continue to be great, but with pandemic restrictions, we cannot even put a room full of people
together, let alone a train full of people.
Introducing new railfans to the hobby would indeed
continue to be worthwhile, if we could entice younger
railfans to throw their lot in with us.
And the preservation of railroad equipment, paper and
lore would continue to be fulfilling, if only we can
continue to afford to do so.
PRS affords us all the ability to expand on our railroad
activities by providing the means for us to avoid personal liability as we put on large events, to be able to
raise funds and to hold title to assets so that we can
preserve them, and by providing a legal structure for
those activities to continue after individual members
move on. Certainly, our founders and those active
members who came before felt that their efforts and
their collections would continue in the form we now
know as PRS for many years after they had passed on.

I am honored to be serving as your President. However, some things have happened of late which make me
question my ability to carry on in this position. Sometimes, I realize that the easiest thing to do would be to
throw in the towel and walk away. This is how I felt
after seeing the destruction wrought to our hi-level
coach after it was broken into in September. At the
Dart siding in Commerce, we still have a 1941 GE
switch engine that served the Army, Navy and Marine
Corps.; two baggage cars; and a Santa Fe hi-level transition car. This area is next to the Union Pacific
freight yard and transients pass by there regularly.
People bent on mischief just cut the fence and let
themselves in. There is no easy way to guard this
equipment or to move it. If you would like to have a
lesson in how to punish yourself or tear yourself up in
frustration, let me know and I will take you aside and
tell you the details of keeping rail equipment on a siding sometime. In the meantime, it became obvious to
me that while everyone has the right to walk away, if
they do, then who is left holding the bag at the end?
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Instead of participating in something that is fun and
fulfilling, I feel I am the Little Dutch Boy with her finger in the dike, and I don’t dare move.
It is at these times that I look for guidance outside myself, and am grateful to be able to look at our few blessings.
First, each of you has voted to keep PRS rolling by
sending donations earlier this year to the special appeal
put on by Stephanie.
Notably, when the September break-in occurred, the
Los Angeles County Sheriff arrested two people and
took them away. We have a new alarm system and
now know who is breaking in, and the deputies who
respond to our calls are sympathetic. John, Rob and
Mark volunteered to be on call to review the video
clips of the intruders. David, Verne, Stan, Qin and
Wayne showed up at a moment’s notice to help me
clean and board up the raided area at Dart.
Wheel Clicks, The journal of Pacific Railroad Society,
is still coming out regularly, for which we can thank
our faithful Editor and Vice President, Andrew. If you
get it on line, as well as printed as I do, you get those
great pictures in color.
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News Briefs
Metrolink awards contract: Recently, the Southern
California Regional Rail Authority (Metrolink) awarded Amtrak with a new operating contract. From January 1, 2021, to June 30, 2025, Amtrak will once again
provide engineers and conductors to the commuter railroad. Amtrak was selected from a field of five contract
proposals. (Information from Progressive Railroading
Magazine.)
Pan Am Sold?: CSX is planning to purchase Pan Am
Railways. Pan Am Railways operates approximately
1700 miles of track from New York to Maine, and is
one of the largest independent regional railroads in the
United States. The sale is subject to approval from the
Surface Transportation Board. Once approved, the sale
is expected to be complete in mid-2021. Pan Am Railway was created in 1981 when the Boston & Maine
and Maine Central merged to form Guilford Rail System. In 1998, Guilford became Pan Am Railways when
the owner acquired the name and logo from the defunct
airline. (Information from Railfan & Railroad
Magazine and Pan Am Railways website.)

Our Museum is still intact, although we have been unable to have it open for visitors. Rick and Martin go
there regularly to upgrade the collection and have corrected problems which arose with the air conditioning
and the telephone system.

This is the start of a new year. Last year was perhaps
the worst we ever had, but now the path is upward. In
the next issue, I will continue this “state of the club”
essay by suggesting what direction I think we should
take in the near future to bring PRS back to speed. In
the meantime, have a Happy New Year, and remember,
WE’RE STILL STANDING. WC

Atherton Station Closed: Caltrain permanently
closed the Atherton Station on December 19, 2020.
As reported in our December 2020 issue, the stop
first opened in 1866 on the route from San Francisco
to San Jose. (Information from Caltrain website.)

Maine Central (Guilford) 601 (SD40) is parked in
Binghamton, NY on March 5, 1988.
–Edwin G. Betz Photo
Durango Diesel: At the end of October 2020, Durango
& Silverton (D&S) narrow gauge railroad welcomed
diesel 1202 to their fleet. The 1202 is the first of two
MP2000NGs to arrive at the railroad from Motive
Power & Equipment Solutions of Greenville, South
Carolina. Diesels are a new addition to the D&S and
will be used on some passenger trains and on work
trains. (Information from D&S Facebook page)
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Historic Diesels Preserved
By Andrew Novak

The Monticello Railway Museum in Monticello, Illinois, has acquired two historic diesel locomotives.
The first locomotive is former Chicago & Illinois Midland (C&IM) 31, an EMD RS1325. This locomotive
was built by EMD in 1960 and is one of only two
RS1325’s built. This unique locomotive combines features from EMD’s end cab switchers and their road
switchers. The 31 and it’s sister, 30, operated on the
C&IM until 1996, when the railroad was acquired by
short line operator Genesee & Wyoming. The C&IM
was renamed the Illinois Midland and the 31 continued
to operate on the short line till 2020 when it was retired
and sold to Monticello. The 30 continues to operate for
Genesee & Wyoming on the Atlantic & Western in
North Carolina. The 31 is operational and will eventually be painted in the classic C&IM green scheme.

C&IM 31 (above) in Springfield, IL in October 1974.
–JW Stubblefield Photo. The 31 (below) in Monticello, IL,
in November 2020 enroute to the museum. –Photo from
Monticello Railway Museum Facebook Page.
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The second historic diesel bound for Monticello is Illinois Terminal (IT) EMD SW1200 784. The 784 was
built in 1955 and was one of 12 SW1200s built for the
IT. The railroad renumbered the SW1200s, and 784
became 1210. In 1981, the IT was purchased by Norfolk & Western (N&W) and the 1210 was added to
N&W’s roster. The 1210 was retired by N&W successor, Norfolk Southern in 1994. After retirement, it was
purchased by the Sequatchie Valley Railroad in Tennessee. From there it went to the Knoxville Locomotive Works (KLW) and the museum purchased it from
KLW. The 784 does require some mechanical work to
make it operational again. Eventually the museum
plans a full restoration on the 784. WC
(Information for this story from Railfan & Railroad
Magazine and Monticello Railway Museum Facebook page)

IT 784 (above) when in service on the IT. IT 1210 (below)
waiting to be shipped to Monticello in late 2020.
–Both photos from the Monticello Railway Museum
Facebook Page.
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Above: CTA 2524 is seen crossing Kilbourn Avenue on Douglas Line in June 1978. This Boeing-Vertol built car was brand-new
when this photo was taken. The 2524, and mate 2523, were retired and scrapped in July of 2014. –Bernie Smith Photo
Below: Columbia Park & Southwestern 19 passes the former B&O Station located on the grounds of Trolleyville USA Olmsted
Falls, Ohio in 1971. This open air streetcar was built new for Veracruz, Mexico in 1914. After Trolleyville closed, the car went to
the Lake Shore Electric Museum and when they folded, it was sold to Illinois Railway Museum.
—Photographer Unknown/Andrew Novak Collection
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Above: Canadian National (CN) 8952 (SD70M-2) is seen here in Homewood, Illinois on November 22, 2020. The unit is painted in
the classic Grand Trunk Western blue and red paint scheme and is one of five CN Heritage units.
–Eddie Fisher Photo
Below: Baltimore & Ohio (B&O) 7701 (SD20-2) is working a cut of cars in Cincinnati, Ohio on July 20, 1987. The locomotive began life as B&O SD35 7405. It was rebuilt into an SD20-2 and eventually sold to Ohio Central, becoming their 2401. After Ohio
Central, the locomotive was sold to Pacific Harbor Line (PHL) as their 45. PHL has since sold the locomotive, and it’s current
whereabouts are unknow. –Albert Novak Photo

